(Top .Left) - Screenshot
from the broadcast
segment included rn an
article on progression to
human trials in the COVID
var:aine testing on the
WFTV website.
(Bottom Right)- Featured
section from W:ESH news,
in which two of the three
articles shown are CO VID
reiated
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IntroaUctiOll
This re, search project ,aims to look critically a:t what differ,ences

confidentiality issues. An ,option for expanding this lilesearch

in q[lllality and styl,e,.if MY� could be identified in online news

could be to cross-reference the ,online articles witllt broadcast

cove, rage of healthcare in the Orhmdo-Daytona, -Me, lbm1me

footage to see h,ow a change in medium impacts the way the

Nie[sen mairket area. With the internet accmmting for an ever

illlformation. is presented. Most ofthe news-pJoduced content is

increasmg portion ofh,ow oonswners get.information, it is

highly episodic in. nature,focusing more o, n. individual stmggies

crucial that local news websiks keep up wrth. the ,dJemaruls of

and situations rather than holistic analysis. However� while is

their audiences.. Since Florida is lrnoW11 to have ,an older

can be less visually ,compelling, them. attic coverage often a[lo,ws

population,a topic like heal.thca.re, arguabiy should ca.rry more,

for a deeper kind ofanal ysis tthat explicitly references societal

weight to stations here, than. it does to those in. other locations.

and govc, mmentaJ factors that played a r,ole in. creatting the

Re, garding health communications specifical[y� there, is a unique

circumstances of the article o.r news segment at hand.
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(Bottom left) - Showing search results from FOX
35 website with the input 'healthcare.' The results
are chronologically ordered, starting from an
October 31 st article about Pe
' ru 's economy

s
In tel1llS of selecting on.tine articl.es to review from these organizations, titre goal was to collect 10 articles from each station ove, r the
1

comse of fi.v,e months - the begiming of Jwe 20210 to the end of Octob, er 2020, which [earls directly into tthe 2020 Presidential eie, ction.
The search. functionality of websites differed across each ,of the four usabr.e stations, so tthe keyword was simplifi,ed to, just 'heaitl1care.'

Re_su1ts
June

mo, stly e, pisodic or thematic .in natwre.

11

sampling to n.arrow down. the time :frame to June tll:rrouglli
October of 202, ,0. Two articles were randomly selected
from each m.o:n� uniless there w,as less tha.n two
available. Ove, rall,,ilie total. 217 articles from the time
•
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frame were reduced to 21. These postings included

Oi

various types ,ofphoto, or video elements, wide ranging
topics, and different styles of framing. Intere, stingly, only
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nine. out ofthese 21 included broadcast video segments,
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something tfu.e [e, scarchcr was 7llli1Hbte to obtain m
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Cal/signs for the four used sratrons in the Orlando-Daymna-Melboume area,
as welJ as their license ,affiliate and what major network they are run by.

searchable form from tllte stations dirc, ctiy.
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For this case, the re, su[ ts do align with

I

TV guide/schedule service. Factors [ike headline subj'ect, lengfu, and quote usage contributedl. to the p.rocess of codling stories as either

Based on these results,the resCMcher usedl stratified

medi_a is ·thematic o
, r episodic n.n nature,just as Wu et ,al. 2018 did in their 201.8 smdyr which made a
differentiation between. negative or positive unages in vaccine-related articles.

�usable stations' (Tabte 1-A in data), are, ilie o
, nes with. a net\vork affiliation 1mt also run. original newscasts, as detennined by using a

Searching the term �healtthcare, ' produced 23 results for WESH, 1,269 for \VFTV,and 132,853 for WOFL.

Utilizing the mass communic,ations theory of framing,it is possible to distinguish whethe1 , a pie, ce of
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Categories used to analyze sampled news ,articfes, including multimed;a components,
author; and whe fher it is thematic or episodie. Word count and headline topi c were also
used fo eva.ruate the oontext ,of how fhe frames were applied.

Conclusions

that the kind of frame used can influence
the audiences� perception of who or, wllia:t
is responsible for the conflicts described
.i n fue articles or newscasts.

One oflitre most basic functions ofnews analysis pr,ojects is to continue to hoid news stations
accoID1table. Even loca[ stations are guardians o,finfonnation and can do a lot to decide what
the pub[ic infonnation [eve[ is on certain topics

In c, 1!JITent times, pub�ic health has become a h.ot button issue, b·ut it hasn't always been. that way and soon the, spotlight will
inevimbly fade.. That's why it's so important t.<:i, use this time ofhlgher-th.an--average ,attention to look at the reporting metliods
used and ,overall quality ,of.infonnation, so, we know what standards should be expected going forward. An o,ption for e, xpanding
this research coui,d be to cross-reference the online articles witfu. br,oadeast footage to see how a change in mediwn impacts the
way tllte information. is presented.

